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CN Bookstore Survey 
Students Desire Paperback Books 
Faculty, ·Bookstore Mood Agreeable 
CN Photo by Mike Miller 
CARROLL STUDENTS e ncounter a m ixture of hardbound and 
p ap erba ck books at the campus bookstore. 
Oy ROR CUMl\UKGS, 
TOM BODLE and JOE GIBBONS 
"It never seemed to be a really 
significant problem, but recalling 
my huge book bills, I guess it is." 
This comment typifies the student 
reaction to a Carroll News SUl"'ey 
concerning the sale and use of 
hal'(lbnck and paperback books. The 
Xews survey this past week includ-
ed the bookstore's management, the 
faculty and a cross section of stu-
dents. 
Bookstore manager, Mr. Michael 
Spicuzza, indicated that the book-
store makes no profit from the sale 
of books. The only purpose for 
mark-up over publisher cost is to 
Blood, Sweat. a n d Tears 
1 and Jeii Beck ha ,.e been con-
tracted to appear at John 
1f Carroll in the Spring semes-
~ ter. 
Debaters Victorious 
In Two Tournaments 
~ U S & T will perform on 
f" March 23 and the JeiT Deck 
,, group will play on April 12. 
Both concPriR ar·e co-I!(>On-
sored by Belkin Productions 
and the Student Union and 
both will be held in the Gym. 
Ticket prices a n d other 
concert information will be 
announced soon. There will 
be a one-dollar diRcount for 
Carroll students. 
By C. B. CHAUNCEY 
The John Carroll University de-
baters ha,'e captured two different 
crowns at d e b a t e tournaments 
within the last two weeks. 
Last week~nd, the debaters took 
t.he team title at the Greater Cleve-
land Forensic Association compe-
tition held at Cuyahoga Communi-
ty College (Western Campus). Two 
teams were entered, the first con-
sisting of Ken Laino and Greg 
Rufo, and the Se<.'Ond of Shiela 
Poly Sci Prof Named Head 
of Consumer Health Coalition 
By BOB CUMMINGS 
Fr. Paul Woelfl S.J. of the 
Political Science Department. has 
been elected president of the new-
ly-formed Cuyahoga County Health 
Consumers Coalition. The coalition 
is concerned with providing every 
member of the county with effi-
cient health care at reasonable 
cost. 
Fr. Paul A. Woelff 
Fr. Woelfl explained that the 
purpose of the group is two-fold. 
First, there is an "inequitable dis-
tribution" of health care services 
in the area. The Consumers Coali-
tion seeks to encourage an increase 
in doctors and clinics in the areas 
they are most needed. Secondly, 
he pointed out the "exorbitant 
costs" of medical care today. 
Fr. Woelil. feels that the ina-
bility of most Americans to pay 
for just necessary treatments will 
force the country into a "National 
Health Program within fh'e years." 
In the meantime, the coalition is 
encouraging doctors to keep fees 
down, and to graduate fees in ac-
cordance with the patient's ability 
to pay. 
Fr. Woelft became interested in 
this field in 1971 when he and a 
fellow teacher investigated a pro-
posed campaign for renewal tax 
appearing on the election ballot. 
The group was formed and has 
mushroomed ever since. Fr. WoeHl 
sees the group as a consumer's or-
ganization, to "get a. voice" in the 
issue, and make the problems of 
modern medicine k n o w n to tha 
public. 
Wanner a11d Vic DiGeronimo. Ken 
and Greg won lirst place with a 
~-0 record. Individually, Ken won 
top debater honors and Greg took 
fifth place. 
The weekend before, on April 
2t and 25, another team of Carroll 
debaters won top laurels at the 
Southern Connecticut Debate Tour-
nament. Dennis Langer and Dale 
Kwarciany won the team title 
against some top-notch competi-
tion, defeating St. John's PLY.) 
in the semi-final!!, and beating Ni-
agara in the finals. 
This is the second Connecticut 
title for Dennis and Dale, as they 
won the s am e tournament last 
year, beating Columbia in the final 
round. 
Individually, Dennis was named 
top debater and Dale finished third. 
Fr. Birkenllauer 
Approves Bill 
Fr. Henry F. Birkenhauer S.J., 
President of the University, au-
thorized the Declaration of Student 
Rights and Responsibilities last 
March. According to Fr. Birken-
hauer's statement at the time, the 
particular judicial bodies authoriz-
ed to implement the provisions of 
Section 33 "are authorized for a 
period of one year and will be 
adapted as fixed policy if the trial 
proves successful." 
While the Declaration was adopt-
ed as permanent University policy 
last March, approval of the 4 ju-
dicial boards was tentative. 
Because of the comparatively 
few cases t·eferred to the boards 
thus far, and because a Student 
Union Commission on the Judiciary 
has boon created to study the 
boards, Fr. Birkenhauer has again 
extended his tentative approval of 
Section 33 for one year. 
cover freight and handling, which 
includes the salary of the twenty 
students and staff who ue employ-
ed by the bookstore. ~fr. Spicuzza 
stated that to lower costs to stu-
dents he has suggested that faculty 
make use of paperback texts. 
Past policy of the bookstore was 
to order hardback whenever the 
binding of a text was not specified. 
With regard to faculty reactions, 
~1r. Spicuzza points out, "The 
teachers for the most part are very 
receptive to the ideas of paper-
backs. Some teachers will change 
their texts to be able to use paper-
backs." :\1r. Spicuzza envisions a 
twenty per cent reduction in stu-
dent book bills, if paperback books 
are universally ordered by the fac-
ulty. 
A survey of 92 teachers confirms 
faculty acceptance of the use of 
paperbacks, but pinpoints the 
(Continued on Page 8) 
IRISH FOR!\,GHT 
SCHEDULE 
• 1\larch 18 - James White, 
'' Art Interrelationships: 
Irish and American." 
• .:\larch 19 -James White, 
"~lodern Irish Painting." 
• :\larch 20 - Christopher 
Warren, harpist, •' The 
Harp in Ireland," lecture-
recital. 
• )larch 21-Seamus O'Xeill, 
"Irish Writers and the ):a-
tiona! ldeal: Gaelic." 
• )larch 22-Seamus O'Neill, 
"lrish Writers and the Na-
tional Ideal: English." 
CN Photo by Mtke Miller 
FORMER EDITOR, Bill Caine a nd ne w CN Editor Kathleen 0 Neil. 
Kathy O'Neil Editor-in-Chief; 
Etlitoriol Positions Nometl 
The CaAvoll News is under a new 
management. At the Feb. 27 Union 
meeting, Bill Caine, immediate past 
Editor-in-Chief announced the ap-
pointment of Kathleen O'Neil, jun-
ior economics major from Akron 
and former News Editor, to the 
position of Editor-in-Chief. 
In his address to the Union, 
Caine commented on the appoint-
ment, "Let me first say that the 
Today is the last day to 
submit nominat ions for t he 
Beaudry Senior of the Year 
award. Nominations Ahould 
be submitted to the Christian 
Life Community in t h e i r 
mailbox in the SAC building. 
new editor is a she. I do not wish 
to set myself up as a champion of 
women's liberation, because I am 
not. I am, however, proud to report 
to t his body that the variable of 
sex did not surface when I and 
othera considered the candidates, 
who \vere of both sexes." 
Taking over as New» Editor ill 
~like Mahoney, a sophomore Eng-
!ish major from South Euclid who 
was formerly a co-editor of sports 
with sophomore speech major 
Christi Ignaut. 
Miss Ignaut, who hails from 
Brecksville, is now Sports Editor. 
Carol Rajnicek, junior English 
major from Lakewood, retains her 
posit~n of Feature Editor. 
Dan Sansone, junior finance ma-
jor of Chicago, is Business ~tan­
ager. 
Sophomore Marian Extejt, a 
chemistry major from Toledo, has 
been appointed Circulation )1an-
ager. 
The appointment of a Graphics 
Editor has not yet been finalized. 
Juniors, Tom :\1urray, Tom Bodle, 
and Rick Slezak are Assistant Fea-
ture Editor, Assistant Sports Edi-
tor and Assistant News Editor, re-
spectively. 
Both Caine and Miss O'Neil ex-
p1·essed confidence in the new staff. 
Miss O'Neil added that positions 
are open in every depa1'tn1ent, ea-
pedally graphlca, "\\·here we are 
particularly weak." 
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Closing Words 
From the Editor 
Four orient<ttion weeks ago I responded 
to an invitation to join the ranks of this pub-
lication, and now after the gamut of posts I 
find myself writing these final words for thjs 
prestigeous space. As I have cautioned others, 
I am still too close to be very philosophical 
so do not sift for any great pearls of wisdom 
herein. 
I have been on the NEWS for one of the 
more transitory periods in the history of the 
University. Freshman year as a reporter 1 
saw the la8t of suits and lies at Student 
Union meetings and the near breakdown of 
fraternities in favor of loosely knit organiza-
{wns or w1de cn4cles of l¥Je1fft's. Sophomore 
y~r as an editor I saw an era of confronta-
tion come upon this campus over the war, 
student rights, and dorm hours. Junior year 
as an editor I saw top administrators retreat 
from the rules made for days long gone and 
the enactment of the Bill of Rights and Re-
sponsibilities. This year as editor-in-chief I 
witnessed the consolidation of some gains, a 
growing sense of stability and clear back-
tracking on the part of the administxation in 
terms of student xights. This tendency must 
be reversed before another era of confronta-
tion comes upon us. 
This experience has been for me a 
liberalizing one, in the sense of broadening of 
scope. I have come to know in a particular 
way the age old cliche of 'to each his own.' 
Though I have always found second guessing 
our issues particularly demoralizing, I do 
regret hurling charges of apathy at students 
for failing to patronize this or that. 
My purpose herein is not to fault find, 
but there is one tendency that is particularly 
troublesome for me. I am refering to the 
ever decreasing role of the Jesuit Community 
in the mainstream of the University. At the 
present rate of decline John Carroll will be 
merely one more midwest, secular university 
in the not too distant future. I am not quite 
sure what advice to offer the Jesuits in light 
of their small number on campus, but if my 
experience on this publication has value I 
would advise the Jesuits to work all the 
harder, all the longer. When one thing or an-
other caused The NEWS to be short an edi-
tor, the staff would pull together and remain 
ever later into the night on issue weeks. 
I must conclude with thanks to my edi-
tors for without them no success would be 
mine. Thanks also to the hundreds of stu-
dents and administrators for cooperation 
and support. 
March 9, 1973 
._...a ....... ___.,. sQ • 
-----~=-----~,~· --~,---~--------
HAPPY ST. PATRJCK'S DAY 
NEWS Supports 
Court Reevaluation 
A year ago, Fr. Henry F. Bir-
kenhauer, S.J., President, authoriz-
ed the Declaration of Student 
Rights and Responsibilities, making 
the Decla-ration University policy. 
At that time Fr. Birkenhauer also 
authorized, (but only for a trial 
period of 1 year), the 4 types of 
judicial board recommended by the 
University Council to implement 
the provisions of Section 33 of the 
Declaration. 
This week, Fr. Birkenhauer ex-
tended approval of the present ju-
dicial structure for another year 
rather than authorize its adoption 
as official University policy. 
We commend this measure whiCh 
will allow a recently resolved Com-
sion on the Judiciary to review 
with "the deans of tne University, 
the Judicial Board, the Committee 
on Discipline, and other members 
of the University who are concern-
ed about the state of judicial af-
rairs," the effectiveness of the pre-
sent structure whlch has been much 
in question since the creation of the 
four levels of courts last March. 
In view of the disputes over jur-
isdiction .of the vnious judicial 
boards, we feel that the Commis-
sion should address itself to a fuJ·-
ther clarification of Sections l-3 of 
the segment of the Student Code 
of Conduct which outltnes viola-
tions, and the sanctions attached to 
them. 
Possibly tl]1e 2 bodies which have 
clashed mosl: often -the Univer-
sitl' Committee on Discipline and 
the Student Union Judicial Board 
should :£c;mn a coalition; possibly 
one of these should be eliminated. 
At any rate, respective jurisdic-
tions must be well-defined, 
Better definition of the relation-
ships between the individual dormi-
tory boa1·ds lmd the other 3 bodies 
is certainly another domain that 
this not-yet-formalized Committee. 
on the Judiciary must eA'Jllore. 
Most impq.rtant, this Committee 
must see th t the question of final 
right of int~rpreation of the Stu-
dent Bill of Rights is decided, 
keeping in mind that the basic in-
tent of Section 33 is to guarantee 
the student trial by his peers. 
Everyman Effect by Ron Chapman 
Decades ago, a slrange bcdfC'Ilows coali-
tion of W:tshington bureaucrats and state 
legis.latoJ·s, acting on different motives 
tending toward the same result, contrived to 
give every man- genius and ilnbecilc, a 
beautifully printed university diploma. State 
legislators were moliva~d by the pr.ospect of 
receiving voles from evel")'llltm, particularly 
those closer to the imbecilic end of the scale. 
Washington bureaucrats, far above the dem-
ocratic process by which mere men gain 
power and influence, were inspired by a vis· 
sion of Father FDR and mustered into a 
gt·eat attache case army for the great strug-
gle leading toward Equality, in the name of 
the New Deal, Fair Veal, und Great Society, 
Amen. Federal Funds ami state aj)propria-
tions forged in a single fist to smash through 
the limits of restrictiYc private instruction 
to a new and standat·d education for all, 
creati~ the roota of an u~rly educational 
monopoly 1n the proee11a. 
There were limits in the beginning: en-
trance requirements and financial respon-
sibilities. But the moguls of Education, 
crazed by their sense of destiny, worked un-
ceasingly to emasculate any and all trivial 
restrictions on admission. Although a few 
miserable reactionaries continue to oppose 
them, the legislators and bureaucrats have 
had an easy tin1e and push on even now to-
'ward the end of their mischief. Everyone is 
getting a diploma. Why are so many of our 
friends so ignorant, with. tneir diplomas so 
beautifully lettered? 
We have made a mistake, identifiable as a 
result of the philosophic blunder initiated 
b~· vote in 1932. lt is a mistake classic of 
nco-socialist activity, that being the descrip-
lion fitting lhe state of Ametican education. 
The attempt, made in misdirected goodwill, 
to raise everyman to be the equal of all 
others. has succeeded only in lowering the 
level of general welfa1-e. 
The process by which a glut of students 
depresses the educational level is simple and 
depressing. Beginning with a specific num-
ber of students and a predetennined faculty-
student ratio, increase the number of stu-
dents by ten. Additional faculty will be call-
ed in, faculty of a lower quality than the 
original instructors, presupposing that the 
most able scholars are hired first. As more 
students .of less and less ability are ad.mitted 
to universities, instructors of lower and 
lower quality must be recruited to teach. 
The process is not nearly as harmful to the 
least \qorthy student as it is to the prodigy, 
but clear!~'. nona benefits. In time the under-
graduate degree becomes nothing more than 
a brand labelling the graduate as .one of the 
herd. 
As natural as the urge to excel is to man, 
many, including many who arrived at the 
university by way of lower admission re-
quirements, will move on to graduate school. 
Extrapolating the trend, some of those who 
were admitted to university by grace will 
re~rn there as Ph.D.1s to teach other un-
fortunate victims of l!:quality. 
In the cunently fashionable talk about a 
degree above Ph.D. there is some solace for 
the diligent student. Blllt why so many years, 
so much cereb1·al ener~ry, and so much pain 
to verify that nonsense is nonsense? Worst 
is the undeniable fact that not a few still 
subscribe to such fantasies. 
Admittedly, the American university was 
for too many years rE'.served for the weal-
thy, the white, and the well-connected. Solu-
tions to that problem not subject to the dan-
gerous circumstances of the Everyman Ef-
fect were and are av~ilable. Beyond them, 
America mig1lt begin to look at mo1·e va1·ied 
and innovative forms of high school and 
post-high school learning, including techni-
cal schools, work stu ly, expansion of ap-
prenticeship opportunities- possible vari-
ation is limitless. 
March 9, 1973 
Letters 
Langer Rebuttal 
To lh<' Lditor: 
Aftl'r r<':tding lhe column on amnesty by :\lr. De1mis LangN·, I fed 
th<' following comments are in ord<'r. 
~h-. Langer stated his case for the granting of amnesty very well; 
however, as a ~avy vett>ran and as 
an e,·ening ~tudent at JCU 1 !eel DODGER is a far more appropri-
the :mti-amnesty ,·iews should also ate label for the turncoats who de-
be printed. The following is 8 re St•rt~d their country. 
buttal to llr. Lnnget·'s comments: Pres. Nixon's stand is consi!;tent 
Pres. Lincoln did g<·ant amnesty with the ovenvhelming majority of 
to the confederate soldiers. How- thinking Americans (80%) who 
ever, those rebels fought and died want NO AMNES'l'Y. These pt>ople 
for tht> Confedeucy, they didn't also had the good judgm<'nt to 
turn tail and run. Jefferson Da,·is, t·cpurliate the one PRO-A:\INESTY 
Robert r;. Lee and other Southern presidential candidate by a 49-to-1 
leaders did XOT receive amnesty, count. The idea of "binding our 
wounds" or "brin'"ng us together" hut were :entenced to Federal pri- .,.. 
sons. Also, Pres. Lincoln did not as :\tr. Langer suggests is sheer 
see fit to grant amnesty to Union nonsense .or wishful thinking at 
desert~>rs. best. The majority of the desert.Prs 
I submit that the men (?) who and draft dodgers make no attempt 
made their dash for a safe haven to conceal their hatred of this coun-
in Canada and Sweden did so, nol tt·y. To grant them anmest.y would 
out of moral convictions, but out of be a mockery and travesty to the 
cowardice and contempt for the millions of men who served their 
Unit.ed States. If they really had country honorably. 
the courage of their convictions, .Mr. Langer quoted Webster to 
then why didn't they accept the support his arguments; r offer the 
consequences of refusing military following quote from Benjamin 
conscription? David Harris, (hus- Franklin: 
band of Joan Baez) served 2 years "Those thnt can give up essential 
in J!'ederal prison f.or refusing to liberty to obtain a little temporary 
be drafted. 1 respect Mr. Han-is as safety, deserve neither Liberty nor 
Safety." a 11wn although I disag<·ee strongly 
with his political views. 
As far as the term dnut-resister 
gO<'s, that. is a mis-nomer; DRAFT· 
Sincerely, 
Norm Beznoska, J r. 
Class of '7-1 
The Saga Tradition? 
To the Editor: 
Re: editorial February 23, 1973 
As n 1962 Carroll graduate I find it interesting to note that with 
all the changes at John Carroll, one condition, at least, has 1·emained 
constant. Y o u r recent editorial 
could have come from the Carroll 
News of '61 ot· '62, and I'd venture, 
any year since then. 
Tt would seem that Saga Foods 
and its long tradition of re,·olling 
food service has successfully sur-
vh·ed the test of time I As the 
<:lnsst:'ll of '61 and '62 are long 
gone, so you all will soon be gone. 
Saga Foods, in time, can comfort-
ably continue to play its waiting 
game while laughing up its sleeve. 
Ob,•iously action must be taken 
which will yield results more per-
mant:'nt than the temporary im-
provements that have been tossed 
out from time to time to mollify 
the complainers. Perhaps the Stu-
dent Union should engage an at-
torney. A class action suit against 
Snga Food Service for breech of 
contract might induce action. 'fhe 
threat must be carried out! If not 
Ray SeriruJ. once again will give 
~:~ome slight pacification, pat you 
on the head and wait til time ush-
ers you out as a new bunch of 
suckers takes your place. 
Supposedly John Carroll Univer-
sity is attempting to educate f u-
ture leaders - young men and 
women who are concerned with 
the rights of others. 1 would sug-
gest that you not overlook your 
own rights and the obligations of 
those whom you contracted \\;th 
for a ser"ice - ie. Saga Foods. 
Sincerely, 
Richard T. Rohrer, D.:\I.D. 
Birth Control Controversy 
To the Editor: 
It is with great distress that I note the dispensary's reluctance 
to provide birth control pills for J.C.U. coeds who desire them. To base 
the reluctance upon the contention that "This is a Catholic Univer-
sity . . . " is as totally absurd as 
saying that eYery person on cam-
pus ~!'CST follow Catholic theolo· 
gy in order to remain h ere in 
school. 
All we have already recognized 
that there ure many other reli-
gioml in the world, Jet us also ae-
knowl<'dge the existence of many 
people who hold opposing views to 
Brother F reiscn's. 
Th<' fact that Dean DeCrane an-
nounced he held a position on the 
subject that w a s similar to the 
Brother's further compounds my 
supposition that we are being ruled 
by an elitist minority who feel t 
to be their per sonal concern to 
make the students' decisions. 
Sincerely, 
Gregory Zelinsky 
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NEWS Notes 
Piano Concert 
Clifford Smtth, n compo:;er-pian-
ist, ,,;u oo feutur.•d in n concert on 
Friday, ~larch 23, at S::iO p.m. in 
Kulas Auditorium. Smith 'dll per-
form his own music:al composi-
tions. 
Tickets will be on salu in the 
Ad Building ticket ollice ~larch 19-
23. 
Poetry Readings 
The ( itllc Tlw::~tn• will prt•sent 
poetry n·:tdings by l>r .. James l\lng-
ner on Thurs., .\lnr 22 nt. B:au 
p.m. The .JCU ~n1tlish professot• 
will highlight selt•ctions from hi;; 
n><:~nt work, T!.c lJark is Cluat•Jit 
7'u 'l'lte• .ll uun. Admission ill frt'<' 
and on n first come basis. 
St. Pat's Blitz 
Tht• Junior Class will sponsor n 
St. Patrick's Dny Blitz in the Hath· 
.skt•llnr on .\(on .. :\larch 1!1 from G 
p.m.- 12:30 a.m. 
Hcer is 85c u pitcher, Hi< a 
glnss. Everyone is invite.! to come 
an•l t•t•lebrnt"! 
The World of Oscar: Field Trip 
A Ghetto for 'Sounder' 
Thirly-th'e political science and 
t>conumk:-~ students will trn\'el to 
Columbus on ~lat·ch 21 to view the 
stnte legislath·e process first-hanll. 
Ac1·ompnn~ ing th'! stullt•nts will be 
economics profcs.c;or, .John SwcenPy, 
ami Dr. KaU1lel'n Barlv'r nnrl Fr. 
Paul ,\. Woclt'l S .. J. of the Political 
Srienc:e l>~partment. 
By\ IC D l GimO'\DtO 
There arc three good reasons 
why the film "Sounder" is, by far, 
this year's undt•rdog among the 
nominees for the Best Picture Os-
ctu·: Many havli' not seen or heard 
of it; it's a G picture about blacks, 
and it has "The Godfather" as a 
competitor. 
But bract:' youl'l;elf! "Sounder" 
is probably the best serious-minded 
"life portrayal'' film since ")lid-
night Cowboy." Th success lies in 
being an innocent story of an in-
nocent black sharecropper family 
trying to be content with the mis-
fortune of its living conditions. 
Producer Robert Radnitz SU<'ceeds 
in getting the audil'ncc totally in-
volved in the fate of this black 
family. This is achteYcd through 
the superb talents of CiceJy T7aoD 
as Rebecca, Paul Winfii!ld as Na-
than (nominated for Best Actress 
and Actor awards respecti\'ely), 
and young Kevin Hooks as DM'id 
Lee. 
The audience feels the struggle 
to survive, the constant pressure 
placed upon thii! black family, and 
the sorrow and anguish they face 
as papa is sent to a labor camp 
for stealing a decent family meal 
for his beloved. 
It's not entirely a tale of po\•erty 
Bukala and Lavelle 
Jesuit Coordinators 
Fr. C. R. Buka.la, S .• T. of the 
Department of Philosophy, and 
Fr. :\1ichael J. Lavelle, S.J. of the 
Department of Economics have 
been named coordinators of voca-
tions for the Jesuits here at Car-
roll. 
Every Jesuit Rchool, parish, and 
retreat house has coordinators 
who work with the director in 
answering inquiries and offering 
counseling concerning J esuit vo-
cations. Fathers Bukala and La-
velle will, therefore, make them-
selves available to those who wish 
to make inquiries concerning the 
Jesuit vocation, and try to offer 
and share with them information 
concerning the many facets of the 
Jesuit vocation. 
Fr. J oseph 7..ombor, S.,J. of the 
Department of Accounting will 
substitute for F r. Lavelle until 
F r. Lavelle returns in August 
f r om his teaching at the Gregori-
an Universi ty in Rome. 
and hardships - rather. one that 
shows how lo\'C and relipect !or 
one anothl'r pro\'ide un escape 
from the hard times. Don't miss 
this <mel 
Carol Rajnicek 
Brevity Marks Meetings 
As Union Officers Change 
Br<'Yily hns marked the past two 
Union mN't ings as the oltl admin-
istt·ation, h<'ad('(l h}· .John Kleshin· 
ski, concludt•s tl>:l year in offic~'. 
..Al the 1•\•b. 27 meetL~ Bill 
Ca ine a nnounced that J(a tldeen 
O'Neil is the new Etlitor-inChie! of 
the Ca,·r11ll Sew.~. 
Circlt:' K iniliatl·d n hill to pro-
viii~ ··mg Time" Wrestling in or-
der to raisl' nwnl'y for th<>ir sl.!r-
vice projects. 'rlw bill was with-
drawn at lhr l\1arch 6 meeting und 
will be furtlwr invl'stigated. 
Junior Mike Adams )>roposed an 
oral l't'!lolution t·<'questing: Scna~ 
approval of a resolution for ex· 
tended parietals and abolition of 
the manned desk. The bill passed 
easily. 
On March 6, Jim .Murphy an-
nounced that. Blood, Swe<tt <md 
Tears will prrform here o;n )larch 
23, and J1•/l Beck (tnd Wishb~nte 
will hold a concert April 12. 
Dav<> Hammel, Director of the 
Rathskeller nnd Game Room, a n-
nounced possible plans !or a "Bud 
Day" on the quad, sponsored by 
Budweiser Bet>r. This suggestion 
was enthusiastically accepted by 
the Senate. 
There was no old business. Tim 
Grendell, newly-elected chief jus-
tice introduced an oral r(!Solution 
naming justices for the Judicial 
Board. These names are subject to 
Senate approval. 
The officet·s-l'le<:t "·ill be installed 
al tlw !\larch 20 meeling, at G p.m. 
in thP 0'11t•tl Uvom. l n!on mc.•tings 
nr•• opt'll to tht• public. 
,Juhn l{lP:>hin.;ki, ~lik•• FuOt·o, 
:O.lik•• Hollon and all of tho out· 
piJirdilwaln ......,."&,.-.. _ ... __ 
thanks !or their work during th11 
past ~ enr. Under their lr.adcrship 
th.- S(mate IX"•·ame a sul.'<:essful, 
futwtioning unit in the JCU com· 
munity. 
Guotl .luck to ~~u of the llt'W or-
lkt·rs in the coming }'Ntr! 
IIIIIIU!Iillllllltlllllltll lltilttllllllliiiiWjttlltJtfllllltllllltlltlllllllllllll\lltiiU 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
\ :'\ \ SI-.1 U , l'A RT-"J'l.\lf; .IOH 
Tilt • •o lt~e llarkeUng Croup. lne, "<ltiU 
w1th "••• 130 p•tbltsherw. trulrketlng boOks 
to coli•~" racultles tl.ZOIIKh<>ut I he nallon. 
We o<f'<l r.spoll!llb!t. r~ourc~tul perwoi\J tu 
eunduct mnrk•llnt: r.,.eatdt ;SUtvC)'ll on local 
c •• mp\Ius, Anrt halt• wnh our tn\\ullng boOk 
dltrl·>)'l wh•n IIleY are In your rommunlty, 
PMIIIon mo.y IMd to manttlemenl rcsponsl-
bllltiM unrl summer JOb.•. nn•l maybe even 
'-~ curt-c-r. 
.\J>pl)' tor thiN r-ltlon, ¥entl re~ume lin· 
clmlhu: throe rt•cully rMerf'!lrCIIt lu: J'ohn 
t;ruhnm. C'ulle~·· ~{arketlnl Oroul'. 108 
Aeh Ht • Htadlng, Mn.N. 01867. ·'" ~~qual 
Orlu)rlunlt.~· t-;mplo~tr. 
rtMIIu \\'•ddlnllt and portrallphOlOitraph)', 
non~ld John Kulich "' 886·3227. 
WA:-I'I'ED: lntormattoll r~gardlnc the mya-
l~rlo.,. wherubouta and ncllvllln or Barb 
IJcctone. by D.<'~. lloll 649, Brown t.:nl· 
veraHy, l'nnl ... nte R.I. 02912. Reward-
f.(' atnmp. m)' ~trntltud•, and nn a.uto-
ltaphl'tl J>ltlure oC Or. AUHln .Freeley, 
PII01'0C1R.\I'li[,;RS: Tile Admlaolons Ortlce 
wuohl lfko to borrow :;ny cnoth·e t•lcturu 
vou'vo l•tk~n of John CArroll's cBtnpua nntl 
Ita "tudtnl~. Pleue submit th•m lO 111• 
office ol UO(Iergradu<Wt AdnllasiOnt. 
t1liiUIIIIII1DlfiUUtniiiii1111111UtUIIIIIRJUUllllltllliUUliiUIID111Ul"'IIIUttl• 
The Carroll News 
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS MEMBER 
P11Wiahell lty the etudenta of Joha Carroll Un ivenlty frem their ellitoriol on4 
ltual- efficet Ia University Helthll, Ohle .U118 (216) 491~91. Subsull'fl-
» ,., y-r. ltep.-ntH fer aotionel oclvertltlnt by National Advertis"'- S.~ 
Inc., College Publlshen Reprel4tnlotives, 18 Eost 50th St., Now York, N.Y. 
O,lnlena eapr-tl In this p!Jbllcation ore thoM el the ectl1or with ti9PfO'IIIIl ., 
the Editorial Boord ond do not neceuorlly reflect the policy of the Unlveralty 
or ih studenh. 
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Ciauzman Welcomes Spring Weather; 
New Season Brings NEWS Changes 
IN CEREMONIAL ATTIRE, Bill Caine, right, co nd ucts the in itia· 
tion rites for the new ed itors. Kathleen O'Neil, left, looks on 
apprehensively before she undergoes the dreaded poison 
pen ordeal. 
By HARRY GAL'Z~J.\X 
[•'rom the vantag!• point of my 
plush office in the inner sanctum of 
the· Ccrrroll Stws office, I have n.o-
tict•d that springtiml' once again 
nppNlrs to be upon us. 
This is not mPrely an idle obser-
vation, though, l>ecnuse certain 
"rites of spring" confirm this an-
nual occurence: Fr. Near-On Far-
out has thrown out his Christmas 
tre~; Joe ~tiller, Dean of the School 
of SpPeC'h, has shed hi:,~ long under-
wt>ar; Mr. Carpetbagger has drag-
gPd out his lightweight, somewhat 
leAR-spotted sport coat, and the 
~lurphy coeds, responding to the 
"<'all of the wild," have declared 
24-hour open dorms. 
But e,·en more conclusive is the 
fact that the vetE-ran editorial staff 
Yoga: B. C. MentaUty or Future Shock? 
By DOLORES KR.\TZER 
Ediwr's not(l: .'\frs. Krat::11r 
tcnche-JJ the nrt of r:urci:~e as o 
m•·att-'1 for det·eloping I lte unique 
potential in ttl'tt•y individtwl. She 
has ~Jtudied witlt Ronnit PnW.tn, 
ittlC'riUitionally Jm.QWn CX]ICrt m the 
field of Physi~al Fihwss, has a11· 
!" _____ prarrrl tm TV, nml /toll mnd,. ll. film 
fc•r tlte Educati(ln(l( Network. S lu 
currently teacltr~ at the Y~f'CA 
a11d at Jolm Carroll. 
'l'hc introduction of tho ancient 
urt of Yoga into th~ A merlcan cul-
tural scene has made us aware thnt 
the winds of change arc blowing. 
Wafting in from the mysterious 
Bast, some smell of incense, some 
rt..-ek with pot. It sends the senses 
re,.ling. 
How to classif~· Yoga is n pt-ob-
ll'm with mnny. h; it. a St>iritunl ex-
ercise or a back-hn•aking one? Ts it 
a S)'ntptom of Sj)idtunlism, OCCUl-
tism or transcendentalism? Is that 
a Swami or Santa Claus? Is your 
occid<>nt;.~l mind llf'ing boggled and 
your Western cool lx>ing blown? 
Relax, take n d<'<'P breath and let's 
dt·fin<" our terms. 
Yoga is the nnmt• of n school or 
thought 1M-longing to that. branch 
of the Hindu rt>ligion known as 
philosophical Hinduism. The word 
is from the classical Sanskrit and 
means "union." It is noted for its 
physical and mental disdpline prac-
ti<'cd for the ultimate aim of union 
with Brahmn. Ab~olute Bejng, 
A Yogi is om> who practices thi~: 
sy11wm to achieve salvation. A man 
named Siddharth Gnut~mn, horn 
!ifi3 BC, 1>1-ought about a revolution 
in thought that. resulted in a new 
religion, Buddhism. After Hindu-
i!'m had und~>rgone many reforms 
it r~ahsorbcd Indian Buddhism. 
The Buddha (mPaning "Enlighten-
ed" as Christ mentis "Divinelv An· 
noitrtrd") is most familiar io th~ 
western ~re seaU."<I in the tranquil 
lotu~ position of meditation which 
is n Yoga "asnnn" or postu1·e. 
The~:~o postures are learned in tho 
practice of Hatha Yoga, that 
branch of the complete system that 
deals specifically with the physical 
aspC?ct of one's b<>ing. In America 
thrs is the curr~>nt fad in exercise. 
J'apcrbacks abound on the subject. 
~1uch of the literature promises an 
nlmust magical t.ransfol'lnation in 
the life of one wh.o practices Yoga. 
J<'or those in the field of physical 
Nlucation, the idea that adding e..x-
,.,.d sc to good thought a nd good nu-
trition brings al>out a feeling of 
W<'ll-being and confidence is not a 
new concept. While Hatha Yoga 
does not fully meet. the needs of 
t.he American body, if it gets the 
sedentary Ameticnn ofT his "status 
quo" it's better than nothing. 
For the student there are some 
practical applications of Hatha Yo-
ga and Transc~>nd,.ntnl ~feditation. 
llathn Y.oga stresses stretching and 
IIN'Jl b rea t. hi n g. Transcendental 
~teditation involves the technique 
of silting still and clearing the 
mind of conscious thought. Taking 
n •'Yoga break" every 45 minutes 
in thc course of study would relie~·e 
muscular tension and give the 
brain time for the consolidation of 
thought after much intake of in-
formation. So would a brisk walk 
in the fresh air. 
Of necessity, this is a simplistic 
overview of the vast and interest-
ing topic of Yoga and Eastern 
thought. It is impossible to convey 
the liignificance of a way of life 
which is part of a civilization which 
began in 6000 BC. But perhaps it 
can modify a "West is best" mental-
ity. 
Western philosopher Josef Pieper 
spoke in Bonn, Germany of the re-
building of our "house" after the 
destruction of W.orld War II. That 
it would be rebuilt in the Western 
tradition he felt to be a rash as-
sumption. Philosophy or prophecy? 
Indced, would one care to exclude 
a culture that could produce the 
Taj Mahal? What a lovely place for 
a leisurely contemplative stroll. 
But no place for "n walk on the 
wild side." 
S & B Plans Blood Drive; 
Beer, Trophy Are Prizes 
By TO~l ~IURRAY 
CN AaR't Feat ure Ed. 
On March 21 and 22 Scabbard 
and Blade will sponsor John Car-
roll's annual spring S('mcster blood 
drivl'. The drivt' will be held in the 
Airport Lounge from 10:00 A.:\f. 
lo 4:00 P.M. Sign-up tables will be 
locatt'd in ft·ont of the Airport 
Lounge on the two uays prior to 
the drh·e from 9:00A.M. until 2:00 
P.M. 
Last semester Sc:\bbard a n d 
Blade r~ached a twenty-one year 
totnl or 18,000 pints. To help en-
courage donation!' from organiza-
tions on campus, a keg of beer will 
oo gi,•en to the lrJ'OUp which at-
tains the hia-heat percenlqe of 
donors. 
To determine the winner of the 
keg and the trophy in the Duffer 
Classic Trophy Case, (There will 
be only one winner.) a point sys-
tem will be used. One point will be 
given to each person who attempts 
to donate but is defel'%'1ad, and two 
points will be given to each person 
who donates. Credit will be given 
to only one organization. 
To qualify, an organization must 
submit a roster of members to 
Scabbard and Blade no later than 
:March 9. All in-S('ason athletes 
and pledges are e..xcluded !rom thls 
roster. Every fiftieth donor will 
receive a gift certificate fr.om Sev· 
eranee Center. 
A large Red Cross crew will kei!p 
t.he time Nqnired tor donation to a 
minimum. 
of Ohio'l; best weekly bi-wceklr col-
lege nt!wspaper, The Carroll News, 
has hcen replaced by a crop of 
bright-eyc.>rl and somewhat maso-
chistic underlings, many of whom 
are of lhc fair sex. 
\'eteran newsman Bill "Bub" 
Cainf', recently deposed, 'vas last 
sl'en being led from t.he office by 
hill succes11or KathIe c n "Teen 
Queen" O'Nail, Akron department 
store hl'iress. He kept muttering 
"I am the editor, I am the editor," 
before he was taken nwny to the 
hom«'. 
Former big-time ed1tor and per-
ennial hanger-on Dick Blush Kap-
lore has been retained by the new 
staff to sweep up nnd empty the 
wasll'baskets. He is prone to rem-
iniscing about the "good old days," 
but sprnds most of his time sulking 
quietly in the back room. Kaplore 
will be assisted by effervescent 
Mike "Playboy" Miller. 
Carol Raincloud and Christi Ig-
nite look part in the coup with 1\is. 
O'Nail and have been rewarded 
with lucrative positions. Christi 
has already moved her sweatsocks 
and gym suit into her sports desk 
and Cnrol also has hc1· own desk 
whert: she can work on her :\IRS 
1legrt>e. 
~like Mahoney, child prodigy and 
last bal;tion of male chauvinism on 
Lhe .\'ews staff, has been fighting 
attempts of the lady editot-s to turn 
th<" .V t'WIJ office into a day-care cen· 
ter, but apparently his maternal 
instincts arc not as fully-developed 
as i\ls. O'Nail's. 
~largo llasben-y and Kate "Hell 
on Wheels" Barberpole wired con-
gratulatory messages to the girls, 
but declined :\1s. O'Kail's im-ita-
tion lo be members of the Board of 
the clay-care center. Lilac Tomaine, 
though, accepted. 
The only male who expressed 
outward jo)' at the appointments 
was .Joe :\liller, News advisor, who 
"as seen chuckling quietly when 
the announcement was made. He 
immediately set up A series of con-
ferences with Ms. O'Nail to discuss 
policy, but1 she complained that she 
always washed her hair on Friday 
nights, and that she didn't know 
where Tony's Hideaway Lounge 
was, anyway. 
Circle K to Host 
Annual Trivia Bowl 
By P.\T BEH~lER""'-"~-==""Trlvial I -Stal' TeRTn" nnd 'll'ft1 
Registration for the fifth an- award the first annual ":\lost 
nual Circle K Trivia Dowl on Trh'ial Player" award at the in-
March 26-29 will be held March tem1ission of the final round on 
19·23 at a table in front on the ;)!arch 29. 
Airport Lounge. For a fee of Planning and supervision of the 
$3.99 (reduced from $4.98 last event has been underwav since 
year to encourage greater repre· last llemeater. · 
sentation from independent teams, Scott Nettesheim, direC'tor of 
especially coeds, and fa c u 1t y the tournament, can be contacted 
teams), a team consisting of four at 491-53Ci5. 
player!! and at least one alternate 
can participate in the single elim-
inaction quiz tournament. 
Patterned after the General 
Electric College Bowl, tho matches 
employ trivial questions, which 
Circle K has defined as "a little 
known fact about a well known 
person, place, or thing which at 
least one of the contestants at 
any mat.eh has come into contact 
with, but may or may not re-
member." The questions come 
from the categories of history and 
geography, media, sports, campus, 
and general, which have been an-
nually researched by the members 
of Circle K. 
The actual matches arc admin-
isten>d by 4 judges who are all 
members or pledges of Circle K. 
The format includes time !or free 
period questions, toss ups, and 
lightning rounds under rules "de-
rivl'd from the C..'Xperience of the 
last 5 years." 
Last year's Tri va Bowl turnout 
involved a record 21 teams, in-
cluding its first faculty team. The 
competition had representation 
from the Rugby Club, the Sailing 
Club, Christian Li!e Community, 
Iota Chi Upsilon, and a winning 
independent team called Los Her-
manoa. 
This year the directors of the 






Ease Into tough reading 
asslgnrnents. CliH's Notes 
lill"":.ai~JIII":;jjr:;~ give you a head 
start toward 
understanding 
novels, plays and 
~~~~~~ poems. More than 200 titles always avatlabla at your booksellers Send for FREE titlalfat 
... add 15f and 
we'll Include a 
handy, reusable, 
waterproof drawstring book bag. 
Cliff's Notes. Inc.. Lincoln. Nebr. 
68501 . 
l!c:oJo9y .. ,we're wort<lng on Ill 
Oum~glhe pes114 !"lrt Cllff'a 
Notes llus used. <M>t 2.400,000 ton. 
ol papef usmg recyc:lecl pulp 
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Thi less 
You're lnte • 1n 
a Profitable mer 
Know All the Advantages of Attending JCU Summer Sessions ••• 
0 Cbalk up a year's credits ! 0 Jobless? 
Basic math or science courses and labs, a whole year's 
worth, can be finished in 10 weeks. 
0 Accelerate 
You can complete most degree programs in three years 
if you become a Summer Sessions regular. 
~ WVork and study 
Work by day -then take an evening course. If you plan 
a night-shift job- then catch a late morning class. 
8 Take your pick 
Day or evening classes. Or both. Suit yourself and your 
schedule. Foreign 11travel-study" available for credit. 
Jobs are still tight. If yot..' find yourself without one, don't 
waste the whole summet·. Earn degree credits! 
0 Half 'n Half 
Attend one session and relax or work the rest of the sum-
mer. You've still picked up extra degree credits! 
Why Are You Telling Me All This Now? 
Because NOW is the time t() plan your summer. Start by 
getting a free copy of the SUMMER SESSIONS BULLETIN 
from the Admissions Office or the Service Center. 
Take it home over the spring brea k. Size up your summer. 
If you flnd that JCU SUMMER SESSIONS fit your plans, 
pre-register for courses when you return after the break. 
John Carroll Summer Sessilons 
I: June 18 • July 20 - II: July 23 • August 23 
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Ambrosic Merits Conference Honors 
By CIIIUSTI IGXAUT 
CX Sportq l:ditor 
A transfer student !rom Gannon 
College walked into the Athletic 
Department two year's ago and 
told coach Esper: "Let me know 
when basketball season stnr~. I'll 
be around." Two year's latC'r, at 
the close of a winning 13·8 se:\stm, 
John CatToll rememb(·1·s t.hal John 
Ambrosic was around. 
A.mbrosic was "around" the en-
tire 1972-73 Cage c;chcdule, making 
baskets and making h<'ndlin<'s. His 
contributions to the success f u 1 
IIBOF111E 
FIELD WE ARE NOr. 
roundball season included n 2~ .6 
seasonal average overall, netting 
2a.8 points per game in the }•resi-
dent's Athletic Conference. In-
cluded in these were l"ec-ords .John 
broke that had lx'en held l,y Don 
Gacey - marks set for the most 
field goals attempted w i t h 297, 
most field goals, H!l, and mo~t 
points in a season, with 328. 
These contributions w P r e re-
warded, as John led all vote-get-
ters and was named Captain of the 
1972-73 All Preaide11t'a Athletic 
Conference Basketball Te-am by 
the PAC coaches this week. lin· 
doubtedly, othel'll realized the im-
pact of "Johnny Angel's" "being 
around." 
Speaking about basketball, Am· 
brosic states: "An important factor 
in my background is the fact that 
in the last six years J ha\·e had 
~ six different coaches at three dif-
ferent sC"hooJs." It is from this 
variety that the Ambrosic "style" 
has de\·eloped - the ability to 
take a shot from 25-!et't or drivf' 
in for the lay-up. 
"Wn had built our expectations 
high and, although we didn't reach 
them fully, W"' can be proud of a 
good year." 
The goals th,. Streaks .set as a 
team parallel the ideals John set 
for him;;elf at the sea.~n·s start. 
Hoping to boo:1t hill percentage to 
at least 48'.f at the end of season 
play, Ambrosic eloRed his Carroll 
career at Carnegic-:\lcllon owning 
n SO''f mark for the '72-73 season. 
Next year's squad has to Jill the 
\'Oid J~fl by the absenC"e of #44 
from the court. However, Ambrosic 
feC'Is that they are more than ca-
pable of improving over this year's 
mark, as he states, "They are a 
young, good team. A Jot will de. 
pend on their attitude but the po-
tential is definiU.Iy there." 
Coach J';.c;p<'r, in summarizing 
John's Yarsily career here said, 
"The players respected him and, 
from a coach's standpoint, he was 
an <'njoyable guy to ha,·e 'around'." 
Undoubtedly, Carroll fans will 
long remember that "Johnny An-
gel" was around during Basketball 
'73. 
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CN Plloto by M•ke Mlll•r 
JOHN AMBROSIC accepts a well·carned Carroll Varsity jacket 
and hearty congratulations from Fr. Be rkenhauer, Dr. Keshock 
and Head Coach Ke n Espe r. While this year's squad exp~ri­
enced its b e s t season in many 
years, Coach Esper speak!! o( 
John's role in the schedule with 
these words: "He has meant win-
ning to us. His performance made 
lhc difl'<"rence between last. year's 
6·1 mark and this year's 13-8 
reeord." 
Skiers' Successful Season 
Brings State Championships 
In Ambrosic's eyes, this year's Uy MlKl<~ MAllONEY 
Blue Streaks offered their ians one 
• _ _ o,_f _  i _ts most exciting sensonl'4 ever. 
John Carroll's Ski Club finished 
its 1973 season victoriously on Feb-
ruary 18 at the Ohio Intercollegi-
ate Skiing Assoc-iation finals. :i\lar-
cel Vizmuller took first-place tro-
phies in the women's slalom and 
giant slalom competitions and Dave 
O'Brien captured the second-place 
trophy in the slalom event. Facing 
teams such as Ohio State, Akron 
University, Bowling Green, and the 
Dayton Ski Club, the schussers 
felt juslly satisfied with their per-
formance. 
Remember the lili~ofthe bible? 
They toiled not. Neither did they 
spin. As Dominican Si$lcrs of the 
Sick Poor we toil for the young 
u well as the old, for the acute 
as weU as the chronically ill and 
we care not for their race or re· 
liaion for all are of the kingdom 
of God. Our feet carry us along 
busy streets, up and down tene· 
l ment stairs.in and uut of homes 
where illn~. i'"orancc, dlscour· 
aaement and despair arc ~me. 
timu pennanent guests. Nut6fng, 
counseling, helping to keep fom-
~ Uitf together in their home$ as 
one loving unit. The Dominican ~ 
Sister$ or the Slc'k Poor achlcv· 
ing the impossible ever)' day of 
the year. 
To ltam bow you caa serYe u a 
Domlak•n Sl!rttr of f~Skk Poor 
1rrtfe to: 
Slsttr Mai"RDerltt MlfcbtU, 
V ocatloa Director 
Rooml03 
Mart.adlale1 OsslnlDJt, 
New York 1056% 
'Streakettes' 
Season Closes 
Whil<' the Varsity Cage season 
ended on a winning note, the J CU 
Girl'~; Varsity team wa.<~ unable to 
secure such a winning record. With 
only a single win agninst. Case 
Western Reserve, the "Strenkettt-s" 
closNI their seven game schedule 
with a 1-G record. 
A major factor in their weak 
record may well be attributed to 
the fact that there were only two 
players on the ll member team 
who had previous Carroll bask<'t· 
ball experience. Sue C a II aha n, 
averaging ll. points per game, 
sparkPd the tC>am's offense con-
si!ltantly. Debbie Utlak and Bev 
Bruss provided the needed rebound-
ing, while Shiela Smith performed 
a!< an all-rotmd player and excep-
tional ball handl('r. Bev Wilkins, 
added to the team rostPr late in 
the season, also aided the pa~sing 
portion of the Streak offense. Al-
though unable to participntC' for 
the major part of the season, Kate 
Crowley wns a significant re-
hounder at ihe boards. 
.. The Ski Club has taken ten tro· 
phics this season in tournaments 
across the state despite much 
w:trm weather preventing practice. 
John Carroll will sponsor 
the Ohio Hegional Basketball 
Hemi-finnls in our gymnasium 
}'ri., Mar. 16 and Sat. Mar. 
17. Details can be secured at 
the gym office. 
Tn fact, the Club missed one event 
entirely because of bad weather 
conditions. 
In the cold days of January, 
before John Carroll :resumed class-
es, the Ski Club spent five days of 
hard pract.ice at KiUington Ski 
Area in Vermont. Led by Presi-
dent ~like Bracken and Competi-
JOE ROSSMAN'S ARCO 
• Free Windshield Washer with purchase of 8 gallons 
• Always check under the hood 
• Always wash the windshields 
• Free lub-job with oil change for J.C.U. students showing 
this ad. 
We are here to serve the J.C.U. students and faculty 
Corner of SILSBY and WARRENSVILLE 
tion Chairman Terry Burns the 
Club went on to a successful sea-
son. 
:\farce! Vizmuller, a f reshman 
!.kier, has taken home four indi-
vidual trophies and contributed to 
a women's team high finish. Be-
sides her OISA victory in January 
~Iarcel took first place in the giant 
slalom at Snow Trails while she 
plAced second in that event in Bos-
ton :\!ills competition. 
The Women's Team of the Ski 
Club, Dorothy Roach, :'\larcel Viz-
muller and }fary Wiermanski, took 
second place in the Ohio Gover-
nor's Cup race in February. The 
Women's Team also ranked as one 
of the top ten in Ohio for the 1973 
season. 
nave O'Brier1 took two individu-
al trophies. by finishing fourth in 
the giant slalom at B1>ston ::\fl11s 
and by ta king second place in the 
state finals at Clearfork. 
As far as seasonal trophies 
trophies awarded went, the women 
competitors finished second in their 
division in both the slalom and 
giant slalom. The men finished 
fourth in those same events; :\like 
Bracken, Terry Burns, George 
Coleman, Mike Graf and Dan ::\Iad-
igan finished in the top ten of the 
state point rankings. 
~like Bracken and :\Iary Wier-
manski wt>re voted best c-ompeti-
tors of the 1973 season by Ski 
Club memhers for their strong ef-
forts. 
CN Photo by Mike Mlfl•r 
REPRESENTATIVES of the JCU Ski Team display a number of 
the honors they accumulated this past season. Two of these 
members obtained awards as state champions in slalom 
competitions. 
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Varsity Grapplers Complete 
Season on a Winning Note 
lh Tl'l llYH'\b 
Allhough the curtain closed on 
the 1972-73 \\,·estling season on 
a somewhat sour note, with the 
Strt>aks finishing their lowest in 
the past four seasons at the ~CAA 
College Di\·ision cltampion!;hips at 
South fJakota State, Coach Tony 
DeCarlo's blue and gold grapplers 
cert11inly enjoyed one or their most 
successful seasons ever. 
The matmen swept through tht>ir 
dual meet schedule with an out-
standing 13-1 slate, grabbed the 
Hl.UE STHE.\1\ 1'\DOOR 
TH \CK ) J.J-;ET RTt:SUI.TS 
JCV VH Lock llaven, West 
IAberty and Slippery Hock 
* * * 
Placing for John Carroll, 
and con t r i b u t i n g to the 
Streaks' third place position 
in this meet were the fol-
lowing: 
Hill Kem - 6.8 seconds, GO 
yd. dash. 
Ryan Rody- 12' 2J't", Shot 
Put. (This mark is Hyan's 
beat ever indoor!!.) 
Joe Zakelj- 1:33.8, :\1 i I e 
nun. (This time !4et a new 
school r ecord.) 
Scott J{ish - 53.9 1\f>Conds, 
·t &0 yd. Dash. 
team title at the fourth annual 
Nationul Catholic Tournament, and 
landed team honors for the se\·· 
enth Htraight year in the Presi-
dents' Athletic Conference cham-
pion:>hips. 
.At the NCAA chnmpion~hips, 
Carroll wns knocked out. of all but 
thrt'e W('ight classes aft<'r the first 
round and only Tom Corbo ntan-
n~d to pull through to the quar-
ter-finals. The team finished 29th. 
Four Streaks nabbed individual 
PAC titl(-:>, while the Carroll squad 
ran up 87 points to outdi.;tance 
runner-up Hiram with 654,~. 
~1nrk Hummer (160), 'l'om Cor-
bo (177) and Jack .Metzger (190} 
retained their ct·owns, while fresh-
man Ken )leditz (1V7) won his 
first. 
The biggest surprise of the tour-
ney came in the 142 pound class 
finals, when Washington & Jeffer-
son sophomore Gary Brannnka up-
set JC senior Dan Wier, 8-4. Weir 
had been gunning for his fourth 
straight title. It was also Weir's 
first loss of the season, after 18 
straight victories. He finishes his 
Carroll career with a 63-1 L-2 mark, 
the most wins e\·er for a Carroll 
wrestler. 
Mike Jianetti (118), ~lark Calc 
(126), Tom Zammit (134) and Joe 
Bertolone (Hvy) took third11 to aid 
the JCU team effort. Bcrtolonc 
won his consolation finnls with a 
13 sf'cond pin, the fastest of the 
season for Carroll. The Rophomore 
strongman alRo had a 19 second 
fall against Allegheny's Terry Gif-
fen em·li<'r this season. 
Four other seniors beside!~ Weir 
closed o u t. their cal'('<'TS during 
1972-n. f<Jd Floyd, regular hea,•y-
W<'ight the past three yl'ar:~ an<l a 
two time PAC champ ended his 
career early because of a rib in-
jury. During his four years at 
JCts Floyd had a 53-20-:J record 
that included 36 pins, n Carroll 
record. 
'!'om )lulhall missecl murh of his 
senior year because of a wrist in-
jury, but has a 41-12-2 mark for 
his career. Jim Trausch has been 
a Carroll regular at both 167 and 
158 pounds and has a 26-20-1 
mark. Bill Strube was a latecomer 
to the sport. He didn't wrestle any 
varsity matches until this season 
when h<> had a 1-1-1 slate. 
CN Photo by M1ke Miller 
Tom Corbo, Mark Hummer, and Ken Meditz ended their 1972-
73 grappler seasons •eceiving honors as President's Athletic 
Conference Champion:; in each of their respective weight 
classes. 
Streak Basketball Season Closes 
With Two Freshmen Named AII-P.A.C. 
By DA '1\ "LUKE" )lacCOl,l.U)f S<'cond tPam all PAC honor!! with 
B B II F• I Ah ..J~---:l'hot no el.ball t &c·m--a~15.6;;,_,;;,;,_,;;' a''';.;.;,;,::;ra = t··--.;---~~~~~----'1 - a I n a s e au finished theil' best season in six .Rlue Streak defense ha.'t Jacked 
By WALT C.AlliNO 
lnll·amurals are o'·er for some, 
but for others, the championships 
are just beginniltg. 
The two favorites to win the 
Organization League t i t 1 e were 
both defeated this week. Univer-
sity Club lost its first place posi-
tion in the }1onday-Wednesday 
loop in a business-like way to the 
meml>et-.~ of Alpha Kappa Psi, by 
a score of 31-26. 'fhe Rugby Club, 
formerly in first place in the Tues-
day-Thursday League, was defeat-
ed by Bela Tau Sigma, 46-·14 in 
double overtime. The losers of the 
both games still have a chance in 
the playoffs and the two winners 
will squa1·e off for the Organiza-
tion Crown. 
In the independent league it will 
not be so simple to come up with 
a champion. There are si." unde-
feated teams in the 10 conferenc-
es. The playoffs will be run like 
the Organizational playoffs, there-
fore 20 different. teams will be vy-
ing for the Independent Champion-
ship. Four of the undcft'ated teams 
standout in the run for the tro-
phy. They include: the Rejects, 
who have ejected scores in the SO's 
and 90's consistently; the tmtame 
Ot·iginal Dolan Gorillas, the Fu-
burs and the burning members of 
Fat City. 
There are 61 intramural teams 
and almost 700 participants. Yet, 
13ill IJevouey, ''ice-President of 
IBG's and head of the lntramural 
Program, claims there has never 
been a year like this year. "Never 
before ha\'& the good teams been 
aa excellent, nor have we felt the 
need to de,·elop a one-on-one tour-
nament to allow players on every 
team the chance to prove their 
abilities as strongly as we do this 
year." 
The divisions for the one-on-one 
tournament are six feet and under 
and six feet and over. There are 
two outstanding players in each 
division. In the six feet and un-
der are hustling )!ike Corcoran, 
of Alpha Kappa Psl, and trucking 
Joe Duffin from the Original Do-
lan Gorillas. 
Ill the si.x foot and over division 
are Pat Jenkins, standing 6'6" with 
a very soft touch from the outside, 
and ~like Rossi of DAT, an ag-
gressive competitor who plays an 
all-at·ound good game. 
"Our goal," says Dc\·oney," is to 
have a championship night where 
all the I ntramural basketball 
championships will be played in 
the same evening." 
years Friday, with a 13-8 record rebound power in the pas t, hut 
overall, holding third place in the Don Briggs, Rich Le\'in a11d I>:wc-
Presidenls Athletic Conference. Hosea tool< matters in tli<>ir own 
The only losses in PAC action hands and gained total command 
came from Hiram and Case, but of the board game. Hosf'a led tlw 
these defeats do not reflect the big men on the team with 9.& \'a-
team's overall play. roms per game. 
"Improved" is the term that best The fr~shman standouts who nid-
characterizes this year's squad ed in the J:J-8 record were Garry 
which is eviden<:ed, in one area, Anguilano, Dave Hosea, nnd Chuc•k 
with the best away record ever. Lytle. Anguilano received honora-
The Streaks' offense previous to ble mention in t he all PAC t<>nm 
this season has lacked outside pickings. HosM and Lytle were 
shooting ability. However, this big helps at the boards for the 
was quickly supplemented by the Streaks. 
performance of guards John Am- Two seniors who are leaving the 
brosic and G a r r y Anguilano -
as~C'L to\\ nrd 
!1!'n..'IOil. 
Carroll will h a v C' sub!ltnnlial 
matl'rwl to work with in the years 
tn ('(IIlli', \'f'll'r.t.ll n I II e Strt'llk 
pla~·ers rll'xt yt•ar will be freshmen 
(.iarr~· AIIJ~tilano and nnw Hosea. 
noth gnln,.cl valuable experience in 
this r••ar'S Sl'nSonal play, 
Other rt'lut·ning lettermen will 
be sophomort> T>an Briggs who, in 
his fir:;t full year with the Streak 
roundbnllc-rs, has aided Carroll at 
thP. boards, and ,Jim )lorissey, who 
joined the learn late in the season 
but sparked the squad when called. 
throughout the cage schedule. Ev-
idence of this fact are PAC scor-
ing leaders, senior captain, Ambro-
sic who received first team all PAC 
honors, aYeraging 23.8 points per 
conference game and freshman 
starter, Dave Hosea who received 
AIMJ IOTC 
I B G lntromurol Progrom 
Proves Most Suttesslul 
The more you lool< at Army ROTC, the better it looks. 
• You can rec1eive a Commission through a two-
year ROTC program 
• $100 monthly allowance while you attend 
class Three hundred people saw the 
Second Annual Intramural \Vres-
tling Tournament on :\larch 25 
where Bolel won the 118 pound 
class, pinning Paul Allison in 2:06. 
At 12G, Don Kurutho also won 
by a pin, bringing Paul nono,•an 
down in 1:37. Rich Pajke defeated 
Larry McHeegan by a score of 9-3 
at 134, while Ray Zammit beat 
Pete Bchm by a 3-1 decision. Win-
ning by a 3-0 decision over Mike 
Picarrdo wall junor Scott G\\-"inn 
for the 150 pound title. A 6-2 de-
rision o'·<'r Rick Setina gn\·e Chas 
Becks a victory in the most ex-
citing match of the night. 
At 167 pounds, Joe Fosturn won 
his second intramural title, pin-
rung J<'t·ed Crum in 3:22, while Bill 
Barker destroyed ~tarty McGeary 
13-1. 
Dan Kelly, escaping from Tom 
Schnitzurs in the second period 
of overtime, won the 190 po\llld 
title. In the henYyweight bout, 
Gary Dunn pinned Dan Snmard-
zich in the final minute to capture 
the title. 
• 3 month to two years active duty obligation 
• $9,000 plus, yearly starting salary 
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY 
Cleveland, Ohio 44118 
Tel: 491-4421 
APPLICATION DEADLINE: April 1, 1973 
\ ~· 
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'Song Without Words' 
The Rock of Carroll 
Budding New Group: 
Song Without Words 
By BOB "ROCK" LAROCCA 
Upon receiving a hot tip about a 
budding new g1·.oup, I listened to a 
short recording of their music nnd 
was surprisingly impressed. The 
group is not in a profit making 
scheme of selling their music. Rath-
er, they arc playing for the enjoy-
ment of playing. Scmg ll'itlwut 
Wc>rda is a group listening to their 
own beat, a blended mixture or 
folk, progressive and just plnin 
good musical vibrations that many 
have compared to It's a Bemtli/tu 
Day, John ).'lcLaughlin, Joni Mit. 
chell and other vu·ious folk artists. 
Their ideas are expressed in the 
songs they sing, revealing the tri-
als and tribulations of the members 
of the group. 
or interesting note is that nearly 
all of the music was compos;ed be-
fore the group assumed its name, 
S011.g lV it flout lY ords. Since its for-
mation nearly a year ago, the mu-
sic has been only 1·earranged, never 
transmuted. Of the 7 people in the 
group, there are 2 girls and 5 guys. 
Five of them have \Yritten music. 
Dan Callahan plays oboe, Eng-
lish horn, woodwinds, and holds a 
:\faster's degree in music. Roy Rob-
erts pla~·s organ, piano, percus-
sion, and w1·ites music. Nanc·y 
Schaft>r is a lead vocalist, writes 
music, and plays piano and guitar. 
Deb Cole is also a lead vocalist. 
Tim Staron and Jeff Roberts both 
write music, and Barry Palevoy 
specialize~ in percussion. 
The music is different- unique 
in its own 1·ight. :>Iaybc you can't 
boogie to it; mayl)e you <·an't drink 
to it; maybe you just won't like 
th<>m. But in your more sombe1· 
moments. turn the F~l dial to one 
of tho more cre:.tti ve stations and 
no douut you'lL soon be hearing the 
efforts of a collection of musici:ms, 
vocalists and composers who are 
calling themselves Son!J ll'itlumt 
Warde. They're worth it. 
Why are the dormitori~'l <'IORI'd 
over the '·acation._, i.e. Thanksgiv-
ing, Christma.'! and Spring Break? 
At·corcHng to the contrr1ct the 
~;tuclent signs at the hC'ginning of 
thl:' year, it js spccitlcally stnted 
under point no. 4. that the dorms 
Will be closed 0\'el• \':\Cations. £11 
effect, tl1011. th" student clues not 
pay to lx>ard at those limes by 
:tJtrl'cmcnt \Vith the twneral con-
tract. HoweYer. certain Rituations 
mny arise wh"1·c residing in th•' 
dorms seems e!U;I:'nti:\1. H that is 
the cnse, llpccinl arr:>nt;cmcnts may 
be m:ule with the finn! dcdsio11 de-
JlC111h'nt upon tlw Urad 1\l'.sitlct1t's 
tli.'l<~rl'tion. 
What i1' bein~ done ahout tloe 
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Byronic Hero and Comedy Spark 
'One Flew Over The Cuckoo's Nest' 
ll) \RLENI~ MOLE 
Step right up folks ,and meet 
the B)7onic Het·o of the twentieth 
c<"ntury. lh·e and in person in the 
J>ay Room of State )tental Hospi-
tal. 
\\'hat do you mean, "What's a 
Byroruc Hero"? It's Randall P. :.\Ic-
)Turphy on the Cleveland Play-
house stage in "One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest." 
Randall P., Arch-Rebel and Su-
per-Nonconformist, finds himself 
hucking the est.'\blishment in a men-
tal hospital after being sent there 
for correction of his ever-aggres-
sh·e behtn•ior. 
So what happens·! Before the 
state corrects Randall P.'s behav-
ior. he is able to turn order to ab-
surdity, turn fear to courage, and 
cultivate vegl'tables to grown men 
overnight. 
With his fiery thirst for life, ~Ic­
)lurph:,· chastises his fellow in-
mates for roluntarily committing 
themselves behind institution walls. 
Chief Bromden, an Indian Cata-
tonic who seeminJtly cannot be re· 
habilitated, finds a compassionate 
friend and a warm and tender in-
volvement. with Randall P. 
McMurphy's devastating wit 
clashes nose to nose with Head 
Nurse Ratchet, a stiff, unbending 
clinical woman. The dehumanizing 
manner in which she has supen;s-
ed the ward UJ> until )lc:\Iurphy's 
arrival has forced the patients to 
withdraw outwardly, appearing like 
birds in a nest flinching at the 
slightest peck. 
.\Ic::\lurphy's entrance, however, 
immediately shatters this regimrnt-
ed and sterile atmosphere, piercing 
it with vitality, caustic witticisms, 
and rollicking humor till the bit~r 
end. 
~oleworthy among the cast mem-
bers is ~lichelle Reilly, JCU grad-
uate, (in the role of Nurse Flimm) 
trained at the Webber Douglas 
Academy of Dramatic Art in Lon 
don. Miss Reilly has performed in 
several Cleveland theatres and at 
the Thunder Bay Summer Theatre 
in )1ichigan. 
Performances of "One Flew 0\·er 
the Cuckoo's Nest" run through 
)1nrch 24 at the Euclid 77th Street 
Theatre of the Cleveland Play-
house. 
Community Retreat • 1n Aug. 
For all performances except Sat-
urday, 8:30 P.~f.. students with 
!.D.'s receive tickets for $2. Cur-
tain times a1·e 8 P.M. for Wednes-
day and Thursday evenings, 8:30 
P.M. Friday and Saturday eve· 
nings, 5 P.M. for the Saturday 
"Early Show," and 2:30 P.M. for 
Sunday matinees. 
.fohn Carroll University, in con-
junction with the :\1ovement for a 
Better World, will sponsor a retreat 
of the Christian Commuruty to be 
conducted on campus. It is open 
to priests, religious men and wom-
en, laymen, and laywomen. Stu-
dents, faculty, and staff members 
of the university arc encouraged 
to take part. 'l'he retreat will be-
gin with the liturgy on Sunday, 
August 5, at 7:00 p.m. and close 
at noon, Saturday, August 11. 
The toUII fee, which incTudes 
board, room, and stipend for the 
directors, is $65. Information and 
application forms are available in 
the office of the president, Room 
146, Administration Building. 
The :\lovemcnt i o r a Better 
World aims at the renewal of 
Christian attitudes of all persons 
wJthin the dioct-se or parish. This 
is accomplished by means of a 
communitarian experience of dia-
logue with one another. 
The retreat is given by a team 
of people representing the ~ari­
ous subvocations in the Church. 
The outline of Group !\[editations 
broken hand dryers in t h e Li-
brary restrooms? 
When asked about the situation, 
:\Ir. Kl·amer replied that no one 
ho.d brought the matter to his at-
tention. He said that all of them 
would now be checked and any 
necessary parts would be replaced. 
Why is there now no parking on 
.)Jiramar between Dolan Drive and 
:'IIurphy sidewalk? 
We asked )[r. Kramer, Physical 
l'lant Director to inYestigate the 
situation. He reported that ap-
parently "nothing hns rea II y 
chnnged.'' '!'he three or so cars 
that could possibly park between 
Dolan's drive and Murphys side-
walk could not hnve legally parked 
thl.'re before now anyway. 
follows a well-t<'sted method of 
development. Each group finds its 
own identity M an had hoc com-
munity, through the active and 
vocal participation of all concerned. 
Bookstore . .. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
inability to obtain several types of 
books in paperback, and suggests 
that most teachers sense a lack of 
concern by the students. 
When asked about the type of 
te.xt presently used, over half men-
tioned that they made use of both 
kinds of covers, while 23 preferred 
hardback and 19 paperback. 
''I always choose paperbacks if 
they are aYailable. I use hard-cov-
ered texts only when a paperback 
edition is unavailaulc." This com-
ment from a faculty member is typ-
ical of the survey response, but the 
fact that a majority also use bard-
cover suggests the problem of ob-
taining some books in paperback 
form. 
To support this further, 69 teach-
ers indicated that the current hard-
back texts they use are not avail-
able in paperback. An overwhelm-
ing majority of the faculty indicat-
ed their willingness to use paper-
back!!. (Jn fact, only one teacher 
responded negatively). A number 
stated they had receiYed no re-
quests from students. "I am us-
ually conscious of costs to stu-
dents" said one faculty member. 
"I would absolutely prefer paper-
backs whenever possible because of 
lower costs to students.'' 
Take a break during "break.'' 
View this comedy and enjoy it! 
Typical reactions of faculty pre-
fen·ing hardbacks: 
"Many texts used by majors have 
extended use as references in the 
future. These should probably be 
purrhaserl in hardback." 
"Students end up carrying five 
volumns to each class. A singll' 
hardback would be easier and per-
haps cheaper." 
"The physical structure of the 
book is important and must be 
du1·able enough to withstand much 
flapping of pages .. .'' 
Reactions from members of math, 
business and science department.q 
indicate a willingness to use paper-
back, but hardback "are the only 
kind a\•ailable." 
In a similar survey of 197 stu-
dents, a vast majority preferred 
paperbacks but had not mentioned 
this preference to their teachers. 
Those surveyed, indicated a willing-
ness to suggest their preference to 
effect a changeover. 
"Decisions are made without con-
sulting the students," was general· 
ly the attitude expressed by stu-
dents. Most cited this as the reason 
for their silence up to now. 
The students oYerwbelmingly fa-
vored the use of paperbacks; about 
half have noticed some change this 
semester. 
Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & February 
Combine accredited study' with 
educational stops in Africa, Aus-
tralasia and the Orient. Over 7500 
students from 450 campuses have 
already experienced this Interna-
tional program. A wide range of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog: 
Box CC40, Orange, Cal. 92666 
